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ADRIATIC NOTE
RESISTS GIVING
IN TO ITALIANS

President Takes Issue With
Compromise to Solve
Jugo-Slav Problem.

STANDS ON 7-4 POINTS
London Meeting of Allied

Premiers Already Be¬
coming Stormy Sea.

President Wilson's rej^y to the
last allied communication on the
Adriatic was scheduled for cabling
last night. Marked Issue either with
the Italian compromise or the pact
as London as an alternative solu¬
tion of the Jugo-Slav problem Is
taken.
The President stands firmly upon

the essentials of the Anglo-Franco-
Amerlcan agreement of December.
His repeated intimation is that an

Anglo- Kru uch settlement, substan¬
tially different from that proposal,
might possibly withdraw the treaty
from th; Senate. He finally recalls
fcis fourteen points, accepted by the
allies, as the basis not only for the
Adriatic but for other pending set¬
tlements.
The President's newest communi¬

cation to the allies cannot b% diplo¬
matically construed ss an ultima¬
tum. according to reports. Never¬
theless. no denial is made here that
it calls for the earliest possible so¬
lution. giving no broad invitation
to protracted negotiations. The po¬
sition is taken that the allies by
their continual change of policy or

decision are largely responsible for
the present confusion in European
politics. %

Staray London Meetiag.
The i^ondon meeting of the allied

premiers is already a rftormy sea.
France disagrees with the Anglo-
Italian attitude toward Soviet Rus¬
sia. Italy is at variance with the
Anglo-French disposition toward
Constantinople and Turkish ques¬
tions generally. To these turbulent
w aters the American note will carry
no smoothing oil.
President Wilson has no serious

objecyon* to the opening of trade
relations with Russia, it Is said.
But he has his own ideas about
ths Soviet and is oppose^ to any
ecognitibn of the |>>nineV govern¬
ment. In ihig he has had*the sup¬
port of Premier MUUrand. of France,
part in company with both Nitti
and Lloyd George.
America's attitude toward pro¬

visional republics on the Baltic and
in the Caucasus is revealing. The

w President, like the State Depart¬
ment. apparently favors an Old Rus¬
sia. made over into united autono¬
mous states. Italy and England,
however, have recognized the inde¬
pendence of these countries gen¬
erally and have adopted an oppor¬
tunistic policy toward them.

Nitti has pledged himself to the
Italian Socialists to press for peace
wth the Russian Soviet at the pres¬
ent London conference, it is widely
believed. In contrast with the Pres¬
ident's opinions and the French op¬
position. Lloyd George largely
shares the views of the Italian pre¬
mier. Besides. English labor and
many sections of English Liberals
are urging recognition of the Mos¬
cow government.

Military Polleies t'Mtrast.
England's anti-recognition forces,

led by the Churchill military party,
are now challenged by a pro-rec¬
ognition group of English military
men. The latter, who have Just me¬
morialized Lloyd George on the sub¬
ject, are officers who have served
in Russia during the past two years.
They include Lieut. Gen. Gough, lace
head of the British military mis-J
sion in the Baltic, ana Col. F. G.
Marsh, who commanded a brigade
at Murmansk.

Followers of the Nitti and Georg¬
ian fendencies say that the Rus¬
sian Soviet has now become Rus¬
sia. They point to the breakdown
of the various anti-Bolshevist move-

coNTiNcra> on PAOL rucfu

CITIZENSfANT
FULLSUFFRAGE
Measure for Restricted Vot¬

ing Privilege in D. C.
Defeated.

An attempt to place the Central
Citizens' Association on record as

favoring a limited suffrage for the
District failed at a meeting of the:
association last night In the Juve-
nile Court rooms.
A resolution offered by P. J. Do-

lan petitioning Corgress for the
right to elect representatives to
Congress, administrative positions
to remain appointive! was over¬

whelmingly defeated.
With but one dissenting, the

association voted a resolution of¬
fered by T. J. Donovan, petitioning
Congress to give "full and free
self-determination to the District
not only in the matter of repre¬
sentatives to Congress, but the
right to select the Commissioners,
assessors and school board.

GeUw to B« NumJ ShiWeek.
London! Peb. it..Official an-

nouncement of the appointment of
Sir Auckland Geddes to, be British!
ambassador to the United States
may be expected this week, the
Dally Mail said today.

Weds Their Captain

"MASTER MIND"
HUNT EXTENDS
OYER WORLD

i
sJtfrj CJia-3 Grim.
A two-year romance baa Just

culminated In the marriage of
Miss Virginia Calley. Oakland.
Cal.. known a* "The Little God¬
mother of the Seventy-first
Company of the Sixth Marine®/*
to Capt. Charlea Grim of the
company. Mrs. Grim, a kins¬
woman of Clara Barton, of civil
war fame, held the title of god¬
mother under an incognito.
Capt. Grim traced her identity.
The couple, will res'de at Quan-
tico, Va.. where Capt. Grim is
stationed.

"Nicky" Arnstein, Alleged
Leader in $5,000,000
Plot, Eludes Sleuths.
(By Hrrild Leased Wlrf.)

New York, Feb. 23. .With all
ports under surveillance, cabled re¬

quests sent to Kurope for his ar¬

rest. and detectives throughout the
country and Cuba joining In the
chase, the search for "Nicky" Arn¬
stein. *I1«««J to be the "master
'mind" In pU'nmag a fa.000,000 rob¬
bery coup in Wall Street, has be¬
come ¦world-wide.

Search for deposits and other as¬
sets of Arnstein in banks and safe¬
ty deposit companies is expected to

begin tomorrow. Attorney Styers,
representing the National Surety
Company, which alleged Arnsteln's
connection with the plot, and the
district attorney's officers were pre-
vented by the holiday from obtaln-
ing an order from the Federal Court
authorizing the search. .

The surety company lost heavily
in bonding messengers robbed In

j the financial district, and will pe-
tltion Federal Judge Hand tomor¬
row for an order to open three
safety deposit boxes held in the
name of Fannie Brlce, actress, who
is the wife of Arnstein.
Orders also will be sought to

open safe deposit boxes held in the
name of oJseph Gluck. one of the
several me narrcsted, In connection
with the robberies.
Myers said he had a list of safety

deposit companies where both Mifcs
Brtce and Joseph tlluck had rented
boxes. Gluck is under $100,000 bail.

BRITISH FAVOR PACT
WITH NO RISKS TO U. S.
l.ondon. Feb. 23..British league

of nations enthusiasts have reached
'the point where they want to admit
the United States to the league on

the principles of "all benefits and
no risks." the Morning Post said
today.
The Idea of admitting America

with the understanding she can

withdraw and "go home when it
begins to rain is too fantastic a

humiliation" for Great Britain to
endure, the newspaper said.

Little hope was held out in gov¬
ernmental circles that the proposed
international financial conference to
be called by the league about March.
15 at Geneva jean obtain tangible
result*. It was learned definitely,
however, that league officials intend
to call the conference at the earliest
possible time In conformity with the
recent decision of the league council.

Hotel Fire Rputs 400; *

David Belasco in Flight
New York. ""Feb. 3..Four hundred

cuests of the Hotel Marie Antoinette.
Bnoadway and Sixtyseventh street,
were roused early today by a fire
which destroyed the suite of William
H, Bdwards. internal revenue col-
ledtor, formerly a Princeton football
star. Damage was estimated at
I2S.OCO.
Among the guests who had to leave

their apartments hastily were DavidBelasco and former Supreme CourtJustice Augustus Van Wyck.

Honor Pnlhnan in Resolution.
Resolutions paying tribute to thecharacter and ability of MaJ. Ray-mond W. Pullman were adopted yes-terday by the executive council ofPresident's Own Garrison. Army and

[Navy Union, of which the former po-lice chief was an honorary member.

WOMEN INSIST
ON DELEGATES
TO CONVENTION

Right to Representation at
Democratic Conclave

Strongly Urged.-
ANXIETY IN NEW YORK
Concession Is Practically

Granted, as Tammany
Backs Miss Marbury.

Albany. N. Y.. Feb. 23..An ulti¬
matum ha* been served on Demo¬
cratic State leaders by enfranchised
Democratic women. They demand
two representatives on the quartet
of detegates-at-large to be selected
by the Democratic unofficial State
convention meeting here this week
to perfect national convention
plans.
As the slate stands tonight. Gov.

Smith will head the big four which
will go to San Francisco next June.
William Qurch Osborn, former State
chairman and an .apti Tammany
Democrat, is second on the list.

Threaten to Desert.
Until tonight former Gov. Martllnl

H. Glynn was third choice of up-
State Democrats. Women voters of
the party above the Bronx, how-
ever, threaten to replace Glynn with
Miss Harriet May Mills, of Syra-
cuse. Discovery that Tammany'
liall had practically pledged its or-

ganization to back Misa Elizabeth
Marbury as one of the Democratic
big four, led to the revolt against
Glvnn by the up-iState women con¬

tingent. j
Miss Marbury herself Is included

in this up-State rebellion. Leaders
of the women delegates from Syra-
cuse. Rochester and Buffalo stated
they would not back her choice bv
the convention unless equul repre¬
sentation is given their faction.

Prohibition 1h»uc.
New York Cfty support for Miss

Mills also developed tonight when
it was announced that a Seven-
teenth Senatorial District deleica-
tion had declared in her favor.
Democratic organizition leaders

will gather here Wednesday. Rather
than risk starting the State cam-
paign with a fight among women
party members, it was understood
tonight the leaders have practicallv
agreed to.send both Miss Marburv
tand Mimi
t A Aurjfrf.>V M" '* ter .glr. wb«t»
jit was announced that an attennt
.will be made to pledge the conven¬
tion next Thursday to denimd re-

| peal of the Federal prohibition1
amendment.

FLAYS 'SYSTEM'
AT MT. VERNON

jW. H. towder Charges
Profiteering in Patriot¬
ism" Exists There.

J Strong denunciation of the fee sys-
I tem at "Mt. Vernon was made by W.
H. I^owder, chairman of the welfare
department of the Massachusetts So¬
ciety, meeting last night at Wilfcon
Normal School.
"What is needed." Lowder stated,

"is some courageous Senator or Con¬
gressman who will investigate this
system and introduce some measure
to curb this monopoly and profiteering
in patriotism."
The attention of the society was

called to charges recently made by
the Mt. Vernon Anti-fee Association'
against the board of regents. These
charges sought to prove Washington's
Tomb was being profaned by "com¬
mercialized patriotism."

It further was charged that the
board of regents was "in league with
transportation companies" to form a

monopoly on the "desire of every
American" to visit Washington's
Tomb.
The following officers of the society

were elected at the business meeting:
Allen T. Treadway. president; I>ouisI H. Warner, vice president; Evelyn K.

Iltopf. secretary; Albert Michaud,
treasurer.
British Ships at Constantinople.
London. Feb. 23..A British battle

fleet has arrived off Constantinople.
;a news agency dispatch today said.

Crew of 12 Drifts
For Two Months
On Leaking Ship.
. By Herald Wire.)
New York. Feb. '3 _ Af,.r
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|ARMY TRAINING
; ENCOUNTERS-

NEWDELAY
j
Republican Leaders Start

| House Movement to
Forestall Action.

Another effort was started by Ite-

| publican leaders in |he Hous« yes¬

terday to forestall action on unl-
versal military training.
Kloor Leader Mondell and mem-

hers of the Steering Committee seek
to prevent training advocates on the

[Military Affairs ComnUttee from
forcing the issues by including In

»W forthcoming army reorganlsa-

jtlom bill a provision for the estab¬
lishments this policy.
Tht new plan, said t., be based on

political expediency, was ,he sub-
Ject of informal conferences, farty
leaders called aside flrsi a supporfer
anil, then an opponent on the com-

I mlttee In an attempt to effect aome

sort of an agreement to keep out of
the bill a Stralchtout training pro-
vision.
The leaders do not regard ihe ac-

| tin/i of the committee last Friday as

j necessarily compelling that 'the is-
Niie be brought out on the floor In

j the urmy reorganization bill. The
committee vole of 11 to S in favor of
a training section, they contend
merely committed the committee to
such a policy.

l r*r S»fc»«ltu«e Keetlu.
P»1* trafning advocate* efnfe^fc

tfie vote was on the noestloii .>f
whether or not a training section
should be written into the bil. but

¦ they are "averse to a compromise,
provided they can name the terms.
A substitute section providing for

Li','"""""11""1 commission to
make recommendations at the regu¬
lar session. December fi. is ur£Lj
b> Mondcil and the steering corn¬

et?L, training supporters in¬

sist that any agreement for a defer¬
ment must contain a definite pledge
«. grant a rule for consideration

>ession.I,arate trainin* bMI '»ter this

I ." Program of the steering com¬
mittee is to haVe the art^v'
organization bill reported out t(.-

t",k''n u" Immediately
follow ing the legislative, executive

"ation If' ,h'l"' Un<J, r r,'nsi'l-

oul ,t »-in program is carried
virtually impossible

the Mil
" ,n,inin« "ectlon In

I, ."v fu" committee started yes-
terda, to put the finishing touches
-}le reorKanization hill

VIJe.% meas"rc as agreed to pro-
j \ ides f(,r a regular army of a mixi-

f^n'll". <j'n,batant strength -»f 2511.01111

j "phi n,"n a»d 17.70(1 om.-ers

Ton ?"r'nn"l.w'n f«. the Skele
f
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a"d complementary
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h« W0 «»ii r:,,nd '^'"tenants, and
.lfcjBM enlisted men. including Hying
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, m
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f>"m Loan from Canada
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Wealthy Duke Treasures Silk Kimono
And Pearls Given Him by Gaby Desk
New York. Feb. 23..Gaby Deslys*

death brought bo much gloom into
the life of the Due de# Crussal,
scion of one of France's oldest,
proudest and wealthfest families,
and a son of the Duchess de Uxea,
that Paris no longer held any at¬
traction for him and he decided to
come to America to live, .he said
when he arrived here today pn the
French line steamship La Savoie.
The young Frenchmaji, whom it

was reported the faiftous dancer
planned to marry, brought with
him three things which he said he
would always treasure.the filmy
silken kimono worn by Gaby Desly*
when she died and two pearls from
her 1280,000 necklace.
Two days before ^laby died, the

I>uc de Crussal ..aid, she broke .her
Famotu nccklace. iclectrd two of

\ its choicest pearls, and save thein
to him for keepsakes.
The duke was a passenger on the

French liner I-a France two months
ago when the ship brougfet Gaby
Deslys here, and. his presence on
the ship resulted in considerable
cabling from France to the ^United
States by his mother, fie rem-
mained her* when the dancer re¬
turned to /France shortly after¬
ward. but went thither hurriedly
when she cabled for him after she
was taken HI. He remained with
her untfl she died, but sailed for
America the following day, declar-
ing he could not stand the ordeal

j of attending the funeral.
"Her's was a beautiful soul,'' the

duke i«id today. "The% world
j never knew of the worth-while
I things she {lid."

I.

Michigan Prosecutor De-
. clares Willingness to

Enforce Law.
WINE CASKS SEIZED
Clash of Federal and State

Jurisdiction Looms as

Issue,
Iron Rivet'. Mich . Feb 2S-M B

McDonough. attorney for Iron County,
(
» ired the tfltorncy mnoral of Michi¬
gan and Attorney General Palmer to¬
day. demaading "full and complete
.investigation of the Take stories" re-

gatding a redhibition revolt here.
McDomfagh Baid reports of a "pro¬
hibition revolt" were absolutely with¬
out foundation.
Advised that Maj. A. V. Daldymple.

chief prohibition enforcement agent,
planned to leave Chicago tonight with
a force of agents to "clean up" alleged
Illegal liquor traffic in Iron County.
McDonough said the move would, be
"foolWh."
"We are having no trouble with the

liquor traffic in iron County," McDon¬
ough declared. ' We have made at¬
tests and prosecutions and are mak¬
ing every effort to fulfill exery provis¬
ion of the Volstead irL
"This man Leo J. Grove came here

representing himself as a Federal
prohibition agent but he had no ere-
dential*. *

"He urreated three brothers of
the Scalcuccl family and confis¬
cated eleven barrels of wine made
from grapes. I went with county
officers and demanded that he
prodtte. hi* credentials. He could
show us nothing. I ordered the
three men released and took

I charge of the wine myself. 1 will
gladly turn it over to any bona
fid- representative or the govern¬
ment.

"So far as I ran learn the Scal-
cuccl brothers have n<4 violated
th, prohibition law If the, have
v" will rind It out and aid' in
prosecuting them
"We will not oppose the govern¬

ment. but tv|ll aid in every way
POKHiblC.

.

Available.
if troops are needed to put down

L, "*r!,l»ky rebellion" in upper
Michigan, any request for them will

, cemaile of the headquarters o: tl .

.central departm^it of the >rm> in
Chicago. Secretary of War Itaker
»ai»l, yesterday.

Vederal Pra'tibltion Commissioner
JkWimer decora* Mi.j Italrympf -i
prohibition enforcement commis¬
sioner for the Central State-. u-ha
has asked perrmsslon of Attornex

j General Palmer to lead an armed
force into northern Michigan to sub-

I ue the rebellion against prohibi¬
tion. would be assured of his entire
support. Kramer saij. though. *he
did not believe fii<> situation grav.
The t.utiMion at llsue In Michigan,

according to prohibition leaders in
. ongreas. I. whether a person .-an
be tried by both the State and Fed¬
eral courts for the same act. Chair-
man Volstead, of the House Judi-
clary Committee, and author of the
Volstead aet. declared the Federal
law "ought to hold, regardless of

j .»« State statute."

LODGE REVISION
| PACT KEYSTONEL '

Treaty Waits Until Thurs¬
day as Democrats

Again Confer.
Senator Ixtdge announced yester¬

day advocates of treaty ratification
will wait until Thursday of this
week for another chance for con¬

sideration of the treaty by the
Senate.
The postponment was made nec¬

essary by important legislation
j which has been clamoring for a

hearing. The absence of Senator
Hitchcock because of illness also
figured 111 the agreement for a post-

j ponement.
j Just as soon as Senator Hitchcock
i gets back It is probable Democratic
Senators will be called to decide
definitely what they will do in the
matter of voting for or rejecting
.the U>dge reservations. The con-

ferenee will be an open one. In tho
sense that it will not bind any par-
ticipant.

| Senator Underwood expressed the
|opinion yesterday that on the final
question of acceptance or rejection
of the Lodge reservations there will
be considerably more Democratic
voting in the affirmative than there

| was on Saturday, when ten Demo¬
crats supported the Lodge reserva-
tion.
Several leaders among the Demo¬

crats asserted that in the event the
conference decided to support the
Lodge reservations and the Presi¬
dent then addressed anpther letter
advising tbfe Democrats not to vote
for such a ratification, the situa¬
tion would be "considerably altered."

Arizona Democrats Pick
Delegates, Indorse Wilson
Phoenix, Arli.. Feb. t3.-Following

indorsement of President Wilson's ad¬
ministration. six delegates and six
alternates to the Democratic National
Convention at San Francisco were
selected at a meeting here of the State
Democratic Committee 8.-fturday.
W. L. Il«rnum was made nattpnal

committeeman.

Teachers Union Li\e Soviet,
Causing D. C. School Troubles,

Myers States Before Senate
That Bolshevistic domination of

I the Washington public schools by or¬

ganised labor has cause* the present
'school troubles was the assertion of
Senator Henry I* Myers, Democrat,
of Montana, in the Senate yesterday,
in the course of a bitter attack on

organised labor for its attitude in
matters of legislation. .

. Organised labor is dominating the
'school* of the l>istrict of Columbia
today." declared Senator Myers. '"The
'District schools are run on a Soviet
¦eystem. The teachers through their
[union are affiliated with tne Amer¬
ican Federation of 1-abor. and they
|run things to suit themselves and can

depose practically any officer they
please.
"1 believe it was the attitude of

these union teachers that deposed
Superintendent Thurston. There was

a teacher about a year ago who

gained unpleasant notoriety by lec-
Ituring on the idea»s and virtues of
'Bolshevism. When she was discip¬
lined the teachers' union rose in re¬

bellion. the teacher was reinstated.
and two members of the Board of

jl£ducation who voted for her dismis¬
sal are not on the board today and
'their places hare been taken by per¬
sons more favorable to labor. The
{board is practically subservient to
the tcachers' union."

Merlin* Asks <|»*»fl«n.
At this point. Senator Sterling in-

Iterposed, saying "I am quite sure the
;teachers protested against the dis¬
missal of Thurston."
"The newspapers give a iifferent

impression." replied Senator Myers,
"and I think the majority of opln-
ion upholds my view. This is an
example of how the American fed¬
eration of Labor works in the field
jof politics.

"We have come to the point
where we have a government of

i labor unions. We ran hardly hope
to have anything which they op-
pose pass the House, as witne. the
anti-strike clause of the railroad
bill. In the present false alignment
of political parties it has become
p<Nf>lble for this small but well-or¬
ganized minority of organized labor
to control legislation to its own

CHRISTEN SON
OF PRINCESS

.

^in^ George and Queen
Mary at Ceremony for

Patricia's Baby.
I^tndon. Feb. S..Princess Pat's in-

.fant boy.the most popular baby in
Britain.was christened today in the

{("hapel Royal, in the presence of Kin«
..George. Queen Mary, and all the rest

|of the royal family.
The water that was dabbed on the

baby's forehead In christening him
! Alexander Arthur Alphon«o David,
jwas drawn from the River Jordan by
|the Duke of Connaught. the child's
¦grandfather, when he crossed the fa-
Jmoiu biblical river with British troops
;in 1917. In the Holy L.and campaign.| The bah# was dressed in a plain
; white silk cloak and cape with em-
ibroidered corners, covering a lovely
.old lsce robe.
I The family's magnificent gold plate,
which had been safely stored during

j the war. was extricated from its bomb
proof place of concealment especially
for the christening.
Once, on his Way back to the auto¬

mobile, he let out an unholy yell,
little in keeping with the truly holy
\%ater that had been sprinkled upon
him along with his four names. But
as he saw the Kittening buttons on a

soldier's coat he put out his fist and
changed his tune to a lusty shout,
drawing a round of applause from the
crowd.

Baltimore Mayor Gets
Action on Patriotism

Maltlinorc. K<S. S3..Quick aitlon
'

by May^Huroening Just saved Bal-
timore from the charge of negli¬
gence In patriotism today.
On Washington's Birthday, no

itlag on the Washington Monument
here marked Irttwite to the Father
of His Country. | The mayor saw the
!omission on his way to city hall.
His patriotism Jfloved. tha mayor
dashed into his office, telephoned
the park board, and demanded to
know why no flag drape^d the Wash¬

ington' Monument The flag soon

appeared.
The telephone again rang and this

time an insinuating voice asked why
jno flag flew from the city hall. The
mayor also rlfhted this.

| New Snows May Cover
New York Streets Again

4 By Herald'' Leased Wire.)
New York, Feb. a.The progress

j that New York made the last few
days toward getting from under the
snow drifts may be offset by a snow
storm scheduled to arrive here to¬
night. Street Cleaning Commissioner
MacStay was Informed by weather
sharps today. The snow fall, it is
expected, will be heavy.
The turnout n response to his ap¬

peal to cltisens to devote their leisure
of yesterday and today to cleaning
away the snow was disappointing to
the ©ommlsion^r He said few ad¬
ditional emergency men were on the
job.
Severn! hundred firemen were out.

however. 04**tUT withont eatra pay
and on their owt time.

I advantage The Sterling anti-.edi¬
tion bill bu paaaed to the Hquw
President Gowpers. of the Federa¬
tion of Labor, ha* said that It shall
not become a law and 1 believe »t
will not. Mr. Gomperi more
powerful than the President, for the
President can only veto legislation.
Gompers can pravent It ever being
passed.

"I am in fgvor of Mr. Cummins'
Mil. but 1 believe that If he> was
from a les* strongly Republican
Hi mi*- his bill would ea«ise his de-
I/eat at the next election. I be I leva
that ihany members of Congress
Witt voted for the anti-strike pro¬
visions of the hill will be defeated.1

Blamed Party Manager*.
"We shall continue to have a gov-

ernment of labor unions, by labor
unions, and for labor unions as Ions
as the present fictitious alignment
of political parties persists. The
present managers of the two party I
conventions vl$ with each other In Jpolitical dishonesty in. attempting
to throw sops to any and every ele- Jjment that mi«rht bp gathered In.'
|Our present * plight will continue
until we have an alignment of thoae
who believe In a government by the i

j people in fche interests of all the[people and are frankly opposed to
those who seek class advantage by(holding a club over national snd

I State legislators.**

4 AGED WOMEN
MEET DEATH

IN BLAZE
Suffocated When Flames

Destroy Home.Other
Inmates Escape.

i I.j nn. Mux . Feb. M..Kour s«C<-<1
women, lame and too feeble to move.
met death from suffocation when
fire destroyed the Home for A^di
Women here today.
The dead are: Mrs. Clsra Walker.

SO: Miss Lydia K. Wade. SI; Mrs.
Martha Proctor. ?2. and Miss 121len
A. Gowdy. 70.

Klaneo Spread Itapidlv.
The fire cause*! no panic among

tlie inmate* of the home. Many of
the thirty old women, strong enough
to help themselves, left the building
without aid. Kindly-faced old ladies (
guided their feebler friends to safe-
ty from the burning bvilding. and
nearby hnwr* wer*r -up" to
them.
The fire started in the basement,

worked its »ay upward in the par-
titions. and broke out simultaneous-Jjly in several places on the second

! floor. t
Mrs. Anna Curtis, superintendent

of the Kali River Hospital, visiting j] the home, and Miss Bessie S. Kell, j4a nurse, discovered the blaze. Mrs.
j Curtis was cut off from jscape. and
J jumped from a second-story win-j,dow. She wait taekn to a hospital
suffering from cuts and bruises. Miss
jKell was partially suffocated from
smoke.

In Wen front Their Ked».
Seventeen of the inmates of the

home w^re rescued through spectac-jj ular work of attendants and fire-
'men. The bias* started in the early)
morning.
Most of the women rescued were jtaken from their beds and carried!

to the streets in their night clothes.

| John G. Sheehnn. a fireman, was in¬
jured in a fall from a ladder while
J bringing the body of Miss Gowdy
j from the building. j

PREDICT IRISH j! BILL WILL PASS
j Lloyd George Confident of

Success for Home Rule
Measure.

l*»ndon. Feb. 23..Premier l,loyd
HJeorj** has informed his friends
.that he is confident the new home
rule bill for Ireland will be passed
by Parliament in all stages.

I While it is freely stated tonight
that the bill will he introduced in
Commons tomorrow, it is seml-ofll-
!dally admitted thst some of the
vital points have not yet been de¬
cided by the cabinet, rotanly. the
final form of the firatx ill pn p^sals
and the line of demarcation be¬
tween the isolated northeast coun¬
ties and the rest of lr«':and.

! The belief prevails that a bound-
ary commission will be appointed
|to define the confines of Ulster.

Among nationalists it was con-

jceded tonight that Premier I.loyd
j George may score a majority of 250.

Woman, Aged 104, Missing
j Start Search in New York

<B> Hrrnld Wire.)
Ne» York. Keb. 3..Th<- mining

prison* bureau at police headquarter*
i has sent out a Keneial alarm for Mra.I Anna Klein, 104 years old. O K»«t
With street, who has been missing

I since yesterday.
| l^st week the aged woman went to
Brooklyn to visit a friend. She dls-I ar-peaied when the frltnd left the

; i <.om for a few minutes and has not
been seen since. Mrs. Klein rmme U>
this country fifty yenrs mo from Aus-

(trl-v She haa two dHUghtew. fifteen'
t grandchildren and three fc-real grand-
' children. *

I

SENATE SENDS
RAILWAY BILL
TO PRESIDENT

Adopts Conference Repot*
By 47 to 17 After Day

Of Debate.
_.v

IOO SWIFT FOR LABOl
Cummins' Prompt Actio*

Forestalls Opponents'
Plan of Action.

In the face of concerted np|>o4
tion of organised labor, the 8enat
yesterday, by a vote of 47 to 11
adopted the conference report at
the Cummins-Esch bit!, thue com
pletlng the last necessary act a
Congress to provide for return .
the railroads to their owners.
With labor pressing him to veb

it, the measure now goes to Preal
dent Wilson for hto signature. Tli v
President has fixed March 1 as th
date for the return of the ruilroad
to private owners, and this givehiro little time to study the bill be
fore accepting or rejecting it.
Railroad labor leaders are not

greatly concerned as to. whethn
they will be able lo get their oh
Jectiona to the bill to the attention
of the President before he signs fti

PmMrara \ lew In I>e«bt.
Speculation was rife in the Cap!tal last night, a* to whether th

President will sign the meanuti
This speculation dealt principal!;
with the determined opposition .
labor, which is fighting the bill he
cause of the 61-.. per cent guaranto
it insures the railroads, and becaus
of the provision it makes for settlo
ment of wage controversies throug!
a labor court.
Following paaeapc of the Cummins

Eseh bill, more than 100 heads of thi
fourteen railroad labor unions, her
to decide on action to gain their wag
demand**, met last night in specia
session at the headquarters of tit
American Federation of l*abor. Paa
race of the bill was discussed «
length, and it Is believed that it W*
tentatively deckled to address aa a;»
peal to President Wilson to veto th
measure.

It was declared in an authoritative
quarter last night (hat the railroad
cl the country shortly after they pasinto-private control mill asfc for a»«-will a* granted an mef^ijte of aboar»» pel cent irei*cht r*.tee.

Krw Freight Rates >rre«»afT.
The increases in freight charges, t

was said, will be necessary to mee
the provision of the Cummins-Esc!
bill guaranteeing a return of &V4 pec
cent. Twenty per cent will be th
minimum increase, according to thi
report, while some roads in New Eng-land will ask for increases up to 3
rer cent. It also was r«'i»orted tha
!»assengcr fares may be jumped.
The celerity with which Senato

Cummin*, who had charge of thi
measure, prevailed upon the Senat-
yesterdsy to act or the railroad bit
auu-ht the for. e« of organised laboi
napping. The labor leaders had l*laia
ned to "hold a series of group meet
ings to lay out .a plan of action t«
prevent the conference report on tin
railroad measure from becoming la«s
Senator Cummins called up the coia

ference report immediately after tin
Senate had listened to the i-eading a
Washington farewell address by Sena
tor Pomerene, of Ohio. The debate rnf
throughout the day. and the vote wai
not taken until <:» o'clock last night

t;outper* Is Oitlciaed.
Throughout the debate t^e r»^ p.l

cent guarantee to the railroads an4
the provisions designed to preveni
strikes of railroad employes were sub
ijected to attack. Also there was criti¬cism of Samuel Rompers snd th«
American Federation of l-abor. and o*'the policy of labor in seeking to de-[feat the bill.

| Senator Cummins defended the guar*
amy provision by saying that it waj
not a cuarty st a*. but merely a "di¬
rection" to the Interstate Comment

I' 'ommission to adjust the rates M
that a return of per cent will In|derived. He said the po\emn»«st doe-
not promise any given net income tt
any i ail way. but that the Imcome de.
Itends on th** traffic and ih» condition!
under which It is operated.
Referring to labor's opposition to tn«

jlsbor tribunal provide! by the bill,
Senator Commins conLinued:

Should Rtn (. «;e%em»ent.
To me it is abhorrent that th«

judgment of a governmental trt-
buna! compsed of fair. high-mindctS
men which takes int.. considerate*
the rights of men and speaks foi
'the public welfare, can be over-
thrown or disregarded by any cla«
.of our citizens. Whenever the pub¬
lic Interest requires the government
to assume jurisdiction over a dis¬
pute and to enter Its decree express¬
ing the right in the rnstter. all ol
us. no matter how we work. oufW
!to respect an! abide by the dect-
cion The Senate conferee* yieldefl
[simply to supreme m-c<>sslty.for a I.
recognized that a railroad btll mus)
be passed before March I. or chaoi
would enaue."
Senator l^enroot. of WlaW**

said that he opposed the original
labor pravtilnaa because he thought!they were wrong, but would vot«
f. r the bill, although thla might l»u(
him on the labor "blacklist."
Opposing the bill. Senator McKel-

lar. of Tennessee, said that Ita pu-
sage would Increase the value of all
railroad stocks. "not because the*
war* worth more, but because th«
bill puts the government behind
them to make their VlUcat' tsvudi
rood."

Palmer Will Start Action
Against Packers on Friday <

Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. J J..Att«*»
Bey General Palmer announced ba*«
today that be will die and P-raoa«l-
ly present Friday tha petitloaa la
equity providing for the court ordai
Tor the dissolution of unrelated

| packing plaat Industries throutfb-'out the country. Da.would not aa»
I where the suits would be Alnd.


